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Kiss - You Love Me To Hate You
Tom: G

   Rhythm Fig. 1

Rhythm Fig. 2

    P.M.       P.M.         P.M.       P.M.

Rhythm Fig. 3

    P.M.       P.M.         P.M.       P.M.

    P.M.       P.M.

Rhythm Fig. 4

Rhythm Fig. 5

Rhythm Fig. 6

Rhythm Fig. 7

  < - - - - - - - - - - - 2x - - - - - - - - - - - >

Riff 1

Riff 2

Riff 3

Solo

   With octave divider

  Octave divider off

Harmony

[Rhy. Fig 1]
[Rhy. Fig 1 with Riff 1]

[Rhy. Fig 2]
[Rhy. Fig 2 with Riff 2]

[Rhy. Fig 3]
You tell lies when you look at me
Smile when you look away
Spin a web any fool can see

Put your candy on display

[Rhy. Fig 4]
It¥s game of who needs who
Who¥s on top, me or you
Pleasure and pain feel the same
[Rhy. Fig 5]
When the night is through

[Rhy. Fig 6]
Girl you want me to cry
Feel like I¥m gonna die
Girl you want me to bleed
Feel the thrill of my need
Girl you want me to beg
Wish to hell I was dead

[Rhy. Fig 1 with Rhy. Fig 7]
Cos you love me to hate you
Yeah you love me to hate you
Girl you love me to hate you
And the more that I hate you I love you

[Rhy. Fig 3]
You¥re like a cat on a hot tin roof
I love it when you scratch and bite
You got my heart in a hangman¥s noose
Pull the rope and make it tight

[Rhy. Fig 4]
Love¥s like a chain holdin¥ you to me
Youre the lock and baby I¥m the key
Don¥t wanna talk
[Rhy. Fig 5]
Cause we¥re caught in a fantasy

[Rhy. Fig 6]
Girl you want me to cry
Feel like I¥m gonna die
Girl you want me to bleed
Feel the thrill of my need
Girl you want me to beg
Wish to hell I was dead

[Rhy. Fig 1 with Rhy. Fig 7]
Cos you love me to hate you
Yeah you love me to hate you
Girl you love me to hate you
And the more that I hate you I love you

[Solo over Rhy. Fig 3]

[Rhy. Fig 4]
It¥s game of who needs who
Who¥s on top, me or you
Pleasure and pain feel the same
[Rhy. Fig 5]
When the night is through

[Rhy. Fig 6 with Harmony]
Girl you want me to cry
Feel like I¥m gonna die
Girl you want me to bleed
Feel the thrill of my need
Girl you want me to beg
Wish to hell I was dead

[Rhy. Fig 1 with Rhy. Fig 7]
Cos you love me to hate you
Yeah you love me to hate you
Girl you love me to hate you

[Rhy. Fig 1 with Riff 3]
And the more that I hate you I love you
And the more that I hate you I love you
Yeah the more that I hate you I love you

Acordes
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